1. Parking situation,
   a. Things we have done, more than one thing we need to do,
   b. Matthew – root cause is lack of parking space,
   c. Taylor – that makes sense, but the problem is when buses are there, to exit, the parent’s car make the parking lot unsafe,
   d. Stubblefield – parents parked behind the teachers, narrowing the driveway making buses unable to pass,
   e. Matthew – the first 10, 15 minutes is the rush where everyone needs to pick up students to go to clubs, etc. can we utilize st. George staff parking?
   f. To parents in the morning, can’t take up teacher spots, park on Yorktown/mclouch,
   g. To parents in the afternoon, can’t double park, can’t park behind teacher’s cars, come back right around 4:15, there are plenty parking spots, you can park safely and watch your child play in the park,
   h. Encourage parents to park in the shopping center, about same distance as Yorktown,

2. Off duty police, propose to PTO, it’s about $8k to $10k,

3. After school sports vs UIL sports,
   Ying – I’m keeping open mind about offering clubs and/or UIL sports. I want to open this opportunity to as many students as possible
   Taylor – more and more middle school students are participating UIL over the years. They want the opportunity to compete with other HISD schools.
   Stubblefield – UIL sports is an attraction to middle school students. Clubs don’t provide the same level of competition. Can offer both clubs and UIL. Have parents lead clubs?